Security Panel System
Assembly Instructions

GreatCabinets.com

1.866.879.4522

PREFACE

Complete Security Panel Systems are custom-engineered for each specific situation, based on
measurements provided by the customer. It is strongly recommended that multiple measurements be
taken at four-foot intervals, in the definition of any space to be supported by a security panel system,
to ensure consistency in specification, prior to design approval and before any system components are
manufactured. This is especially important in an existing structure or “brownfield” development, as the
natural settling of any building may occur over time, creating a potential for variations in ceiling heights.
As part of any security panel system, Great Lakes shall provide the hardware necessary for the assembly
of panels and system components, but it shall be the sole responsibility of the customer and/or installer
for the physical installation of the system itself and to identify the appropriate hardware necessary to
properly secure the system to the facility floor (and ceiling, if desired.)
In order for the Great Lakes Security Panel System to be properly installed, all system components
must be correctly assembled in accordance with these instructions and the completed system must be
effectively secured to the building infrastructure in accordance with all applicable building codes, industry
standards and construction regulations.
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WARNING

This manual is provided to prevent service personnel from committing an act that results in the risk
of fire, electric shock, or injury to persons. Only trained service personnel should receive, unpack, and
assemble the Security Panel System.

RECEIVING, UNPACKING, AND REMOVING COMPONENTS FROM
THE PALLET
Inspect and report any damage before receiving. Unpack the components by carefully removing the
packaging. Avoid damaging the components when removing packaging.

SITE PREPARATION

Before installation of any privacy panel components, the layout of the complete privacy panel system
should be determined. It is recommended that the customer/installer create a guide on the floor for
proper orientation and placement of privacy panel system components.

REQUIRED TOOLS*

Extension Panel 44"W

• Phillips Head Screwdriver
• 7/16" Wrench
• 7/16" Socket
• 3/8" Socket
• Ratchet
• Rivet Installer
		 (must be compatible
		 with stainless steel rivets
		 which are included with
		 assembly hardware)
• Drill

Extension Panel 44"W
Adjustable Security Bracket
Top Support Bracket
Extension Panel 20"W

Extension
Post

Post
Extension
Connector
Bracket

Support
Bracket
Sliding Door, 114"H x 44"W

*Installation hardware and tools
required for installation of system shall
be determined by customer/installer
based on building infrastructure and
in accordance with all applicable
building codes, industry standards and
construction regulations.

Sliding Panel, 114"H x 44"W

Sliding Panel, 114"H x 20"W
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SUPPORT POST ASSEMBLY
Wall
Fixed Wall
Mount Kit

Cage Panel

Support Post
Extension

1. With the use of the chalk line, determine where the support posts should be installed. Location of the
posts will be based on the width of panels that were ordered. Refer to the unique BOM that shipped
with the order.
		 • If an approval layout was requested, use the drawing as a guide when marking post locations.
C unique BOM that
		 • If a fixed wall mount kit is included with the system components (refer to the
			 shipped with the order), it is recommended that posts start at the structural wall; the bottom of the
			 post should be flush against the wall.
Support Post

2. All posts have (8) 5/8" mounting holes in the base.
		• If the privacy system is being installed on a raised
			 floor, all posts are recommended to be placed at
Support Post Cover
			 floor tile intersections. Use the corner holes for mounting.
		 • If the privacy system is being installed on a slab floor,
Rivet
			 determine where posts will be installed and use a chalk line
			 to mark the location.
• Use the inner mounting holes when there is an obstruction
			 and corner holes cannot be used.
		 • When installing the two posts at the door location, the
			 posts must be orientated so the long leg of the post forms
Corner Holes for Securing
			 the door frame. When orientated correctly, the long leg of
Support Post to Floor
			 the two support posts will face each other.
			 See page 9 for reference.
Evenly Apply
3. Once all support post locations are determined,
begin installing the first post (Installation hardware
is not included).

Pressure
Across
Support
Grid

LG Bolt

The complete system must be effectively secured to the
Raised
building infrastructure. It is the sole responsibility of the
Floor
customer/installer to determine appropriate
Panel
installation hardware and installation method to ensure
system is properly installed in accordance with all applicable
building codes, industry standards and construction regulations.

Flat
Washer

Hardware and unistrut is for reference only
Floor Support Grid
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Inner Mounting
Holes

Flat Washer

Unistrut, 12" LG.
Nut

PANEL ASSEMBLY

Assemble panels by using the provided hardware to secure each panel to the appropriate post (4
locations). Do not tighten bolts until all have been started. When assembled, only carriage bolt head shall
be exposed, with the washers and nut on the inside of the support post.

Support Post

Panel

Flange Nut

Lock Washer
Carriage Bolt
Flat Washer

ADJUSTABLE PANEL ASSEMBLY
Adjustable Cage Panel
(Wall Mount Only)

Cage Panel

Adjustable Panel
B

Support Post

The adjustable panel mayA be used for system assembly when a gap exists between the last support post
and a structural wall. Adjustable panels are available in two width ranges: 11-18" and 17-24". Refer to the
unique BOM that shipped with the order; one or both width panels may be included.
1. If multiple width adjustable panels have been included, measure the distance from the support post to
the wall to determine the correct adjustable panel to use.
F
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ADJUSTABLE PANEL ASSEMBLY (CONTINUED)

2. Attach the fixed end of the panel by securing it with the provided hardware
to the post (4 locations).
Support Post

Loosen Nuts (4) and Slide
Panel to Wall and Tighten
Adjustable Panel

Flange Nut

Wall Mounting Holes, .025
(Fasteners NOT Included Installer/Customer to Determine
Appropriate Hardware)

Lock Washer
Flat Washer
Carriage Bolt

3. Loosen the nuts on the panel and slide the panel until the panel touches the wall; tighten the nuts
to secure the panel at this width. Secure Panel to the wall with the appropriate assembly hardware (not
included).
It is the sole responsibility of the customer/installer to determine appropriate installation hardware and installation method
to ensure system is properly installed in accordance with all applicable building codes, industry standards and construction
regulations.
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EXTENSION POSTS & PANELS
Support Post Extension

Use Post
Extension
Connector
Bracket to
Connect Posts

Support Post

If the security panel system must be higher than the base 114" panel, additional support and
panels can be added.
1. If an extension is being used, first assemble the base panels and posts in accordance
with “Panel Assembly Instructions” on page 5.
2. Slide the extension post connector bracket into the bottom of the extension post;
hold it in place.
3. Place the extension post on top of the main support post
and slide the bracket down so that it is centered between
the two posts.
4. Bolt the connector bracket to the post by
using the provided hardware.

Extension Post

Carriage Bolt

5. Once all extension support posts
are installed, begin attaching the
extension panels in the appropriate
locations. See page 5 for panel installation.

Extension Post
Connector Bracket

Flat Washer
Flange Nut

Support Post

Carriage Bolt
Flat Washer
Flange Nut
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TOP SUPPORT BRACKETS:

Security Mounting Bracket
Adjustable Height

Top Support
Bracket

Top support brackets are used to stabilize the panels and posts. Brackets are installed on the top-most
layer of the system when a panel-post-panel exists.
1. Place the bracket on top of the support post so that top holes of the bracket align with top round holes
on each panel.
2. Install all assembly hardware as shown (it is best to start fastening all hardware before tightening
anything down).

ADJUSTABLE SECURITY BRACKETS:

Brackets may be installed at the center of a panel or support when securing to a ceiling.
1/4" Flange Bolt
1/4" Flat Washer

1/4" Carriage Bolt

Security
Mounting
Bracket

1/4" Flat Washer
1/4" Flange Nut
1/4" Flat Washer
Top Support Bracket

Panel

Support Post
1/4" Lock Washer
1/4" Flange Nut

1/4" Flat Washer
Panel
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DOOR ASSEMBLIES:

Doors can be assembled for outside or inside slide, with left or right-close. Different door components
will be used for left or right-close; components for both have been included. Decide if the door will be left
or right-closed; examine the drawing to determine which components will be needed.
Door Mounting Brackets

Sliding Door with
Lock and Trollies
Installed

Door lock ships
assembled in
the left-closed
position.

Door Locking Brackets (Outside Left Close)
Door Locking Brackets (Outside Right Close)
Door Locking Brackets (Inside Left Close)
Door Locking Brackets (Inside Right Close)
Inside Handle Guard Stop Bracket
Keeper Bracket

Door Cover Plate
Filler Panel
Long Keeper Bracket, Left
Long Keeper Bracket, Right
Door Track

OUTSIDE DOOR ASSEMBLY:

Door assembly can be left or right-closed. Drawings illustrate a left-closed door.
Note: Long leg of support post serves as a component of the door frame; typical for both sides of the
door opening.
1. After all posts and panels are installed*, attach the top door track to the outside of the support posts
using the provided hardware (3 locations).
Door Track
1/4" Flat Washer

Support Post

1/4 20 Nut
1/4" Lock Washer

1/4-20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt

Support Post

Use Lower Holes
for Track Mounting
Door Track

*It is the sole responsibility of the customer and/
or installer to determine appropriate installation
hardware and installation method to ensure
system is properly installed in accordance
Note: Center has
with all applicable building codes, industry
(2) Mtg. Points
standards and construction regulations.
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OUTSIDE DOOR ASSEMBLY (CONTINUED)
2. Attach the keeper bracket
1/4" Flat Washer

Left-closed, outside; if right-closed,
a different door locking bracket and
long keeper bracket are used.
Door Locking
Bracket

1/4" Lock Washer
1/4 20 Nut

B

A

1/4-20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt

Door frame
post facing
each other
Long Keeper Bracket
(left close)

3. Attach the Long Keeper Bracket
• Two Long Keeper Brackets are included:
		 one bracket for left-closed door
		 (as illustrated) and one bracket for
		 right-closed door.
• Bracket with door alignment flange towards
		 door opening will determine appropriate
		 bracket to be used.
1/4-20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt

1/4" Flat Washer

4. Attach the door locking bracket.
• Two door locking brackets are included:
		 one bracket for left-closed door
		 (as illustrated) and one bracket for
		 right-closed door.
• Ensure the appropriate bracket is being used.

1/4" Lock
Washer
1/4 20 Nut
Door Locking Bracket
(Left Close)

1/4 Flat Washer
1/4 20 Nut
1/4 Lock Washer

DETAIL A
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Long Keeper Bracket
(left-closed)

DETAIL B

6. The gate lock is installed at the factory for a
left-closed door. If the door is being configured with
a left-close, continue to step 7.
If the door is being installed with a right-close, the gate
lock must be removed from its original location and
installed on the opposite side of the door.
• Compress spring on hook assembly and lift out.
		 Re-insert on opposite side of door.
• Insert cylinder completely into case. With cam in
		 vertical position, tighten cylinder set screws from
		 both sides.
• Washer fits in the recess of the cradle when the
		 spring is release. Position the fork as shown so 		
		 that its movement retracts the hook.

How to Install

OUTSIDE DOOR ASSEMBLY (CONTINUED)
5. Load the door onto the track.

Cylinder set screws

Post

Post

Washer in
recessed area

LATCH ASSEMBLY:
1. Insert cylinder completely into case.

For use with
lever only

Fork

7. Attach the inside handle guard/stop bracket to the door.

Outside Door Handle

10-32 x 1/2"
LG Screw

Inside Handle Guard/
Stop Bracket

Inside Door Handle
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OUTSIDE DOOR ASSEMBLY (CONTINUED)
8. Attach the cover plate for the unused lock mounting location on the outside of the door.
Flat Washer

1/4 20 Nut

Lock Washer

Cover Plate

9. If the door is closed, open the door until the
inside handle guard/stop bracket makes contact
with the support post. Loosely assemble the
track stop bracket as shown. Insert the assembled
track stop bracket into track; slide until it makes
contact with the door. Close door slightly so the
flange bolt can be accessed and tightened.

Spring Nut

Track Stop Bracket

10. Attach the filler panel above the track using
the appropriate hardware.
1/4 20 x 1/2" LG Flange Bolt

Filler Panel
1/4-20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt

Support Post
1/4" Flat Washer

1/4" Lock Washer
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INSIDE DOOR ASSEMBLY:

Door assembly can be left or right-closed. Drawings illustrate a left-closed door.
Note: Long leg of support post serves as a component of the frame; typical for both sides of the
door opening.
1. After all of the posts and panels are installed*, attach door mounting brackets in locations as specified.
C

D

C

1/4-20 Nut
Door
Mounting
Bracket
1/4" Lock
Washer
1/4" Flat Washer
DETAIL C

C

1/4-20 x 3/4"
Carriage Bolt

D

DETAIL D

2. Attach the track to the door mounting brackets using the lower of the two mounting holes in the
brackets (3 locations).

1/4-20 Nut

Door Track

1/4" Lock Washer
1/4" Flat Washer

Use lower holes for
track mounting

1/4-20 x 3/4"
Carriage Bolt
Door Track

*It is the sole responsibility of the customer and/or installer to determine
appropriate installation hardware and installation method to ensure
system is properly installed in accordance with all applicable building
codes, industry standards and construction regulations.

Lower Keeper Bracket
(left close)
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INSIDE DOOR ASSEMBLY (CONTINUED)
3. Attach the keeper bracket to the door mounting brackets.
1/4" Lock Washer
1/4-20 Nut

1/4" Flat Washer
Door Keeper Bracket

E

1/4-20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt
Lower Keeper Bracket
(left close)

4. Attach the Long Keeper Bracket.
• Two Long Keeper Brackets are included: one
		 bracket for left-closed door (as illustrated)
		 and one bracket for right-closed door.
• Bracket with door alignment flange towards
		 door opening will determine appropriate
		 bracket to be used

5. Attach the Door Locking Bracket.
• Two door locking brackets are included:
		 one for left-closed door (as illustrated)
		 and one bracket for right-closed door.
• Ensure the appropriate bracket is being
		used.

1/4-20 Nut
1/4" Lock Washer

1/4-20 Nut

1/4" Flat Washer
1/4-20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt

1/4" Lock Washer
1/4" Flat Washer

Long Keeper Bracket

6. Load the door onto the track.

DETAIL E

Inside Left
Lock Bracket

1/4 20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt

7. The gate lock is installed at the factory for a left-closed door. If the door is being configured with a leftclose, continue to step 8.
If the door is being installed with a right-close, the hook lock must be removed from its original location
and installed on the opposite side of the door. See step 6 on page 11 for removal and reinsertion of the
gate lock.
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INSIDE DOOR ASSEMBLY (CONTINUED)
8. Attach the inside handle guard/stop bracket to the door.

Outside
Door Handle

10-32 x 1/2"
LG Screw
Inside Handle
Bracket with
Stop
Inside Door
Handle

9. Attach the cover plate for the unused lock mounting location.
Flat Washer

1/4 20 Nut

Lock Washer

Cover Plate
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10. If the door is closed, open the door until the
inside handle guard/stop bracket makes contact
with the support post. Loosely assemble the
track stop bracket as shown. Insert the assembled
track stop bracket into track; slide until it makes
contact with the door. Close door slightly so the
flange bolt can be accessed and tightened.

Spring Nut

Track Stop Bracket

1/4-20 x 1/2" LG Flange Bolt

11. Attach the filler panel above the track using the appropriate hardware.
Filler Panel
1/4-20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt

Support Post
1/4" Flat Washer

1/4" Lock Washer
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SUPPORT POST COVER
Support Post Cover

C

DETAIL "G"

Support Post
Extension
Cover Rivets

F

1. Once all panels have been assembled, verify all hardware is tightened.
2. Attach covers by securing it to the posts (5 rivets per flange, 10 total).
Support Post

Support Post Cover

Rivet

Note: It is the sole responsibility of the customer and/or installer to determine
appropriate installation hardware and installation method to ensure system
is properly installed in accordance with all applicable building codes, industry
standards and construction regulations.
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AUTO-CLOSE DOOR RETROFIT INSTALLATION
COMPONENTS INCLUDED WITH AUTO-CLOSE DOOR RETROFIT
Needle Valve

Trolley Assembly
Door Magnet

Dampener

Loop Clamp
Dampener Mounting Bracket (Outside Mtg.)

Dampener
Connecting
Bracket

Dampener Mounting Bracket (Inside Mtg.)
10-32 Nut
10-32 x 1/4 Screw
6-32 x 1/4 Screw

Door Closing Tensioner

1. Remove door handles, door locking bracket, and keeper bracket from existing door. After handles and
keeper bracket have been removed, remove the black rubber stopper at the end of the door track and
slide door fully off of the track.
REMOVAL OF KEEPER BRACKET
1/4" Flat Washer
1/4" Lock Washer

Left-closed, outside; if right-closed,
a different door locking bracket and
long keeper bracket are used.
Door Locking
Bracket

1/4 20 Nut
B

A

DETAIL A

1/4-20 x 3/4" LG
Carriage Bolt

Door frame
post facing
each other
Long Keeper Bracket
(left close)
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REMOVAL OF DOOR LOCKING BRACKET

REMOVAL OF DOOR HANDLE
Outside Door
Handle

Door Locking Bracket
(Left Close)
10-32 x 1/2"
LG Screw

1/4 Flat Washer
1/4 20 Nut

Inside Handle
Guard/Stop
Bracket

1/4 Lock Washer

Inside Door
Handle

DETAIL B

2. Remove existing three trolley assemblies from the top of the door. Replace the left and right trollies
with assemblies that have been included with the retrofit kit. The center trolly is no longer required.
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REVISION HISTORY
DESCRIPTION
DATE

REV

Hanger Bracket, Remove
Screw Attach to Trolly
7

7

6

5

APPROVED

Phillips Head Screw
6

Trolley
Assembly
5

4

3

2

1

APPROVED

Nylon Stop Nut

A
A

DETAIL A
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3a. Using appropriate tools and hardware, drill a .125" hole centered on top of the door track, 33" from
end of track.

.125" Dia. Hole

B

E

33

.00

0

DETAIL B
(Track Shown As Inside Mounting)

Door Closing End

3b. Using appropriate tools and hardware, drill a .125" hole on back side of door at location shown.
C

Outside C
Surface
of Door

6.29

C
C

Hole
Location
For Inside
Mounted
Doors
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D

D

Outside
Surface
of Door

D

Hole
Location
For Inside
Mounted
Doors

.125"
.45

RIGHT CLOSE

6.29

LEFT CLOSE

.45

Hole Location
For Outside
Mounted
Doors

Hole Location
For Outside
Mounted
.45
Doors

.125"
.45

3c. Drill and tap holes for magnet mounting as shown, only (1) location will need drilled. For an outside
mounted door configuration, the inside door handle will need drilled and tapped. For an inside mounted
door configuration, the outside door stop bracket will need drilled and tapped.

.750
6-32 UNC 2B Tapped Drill Holes For Magnet
(Outside Mounting Only)

2.756

OUTSIDE DOOR STOP BRACKET

1.872

1.997

2.756

INSIDE DOOR HANDLE BRACKET

.375
6-32 UNC 2B Tapped Drill Holes For Magnet
(Inside Mounting Only)

4. Attach silver “L” bracket to door at location shown. Remove tape backing from side of door closing
tensioner. Align door closing tensioner so that it is flush with the top of the door and also rests on the silver “L” bracket. When properly aligned, firmly press tensioner to adhere it to the door. Use a Phillips head
screw to secure the “L” bracket to the bottom of the door closing tensioner.

Door
Closing
Tensioner
“L” Bracket
Already
Secured
to Door

Install Flat Head Phillips Screw
(Included in Door Closing Kit)
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5. Slide door partially onto the track, leaving access to the .125" hole that was drilled on top of the track.
6. Grasp the cable loop coming from the door closing tensioner; pull it along the inside of the door track
until the .125" hole is reached. Align the cable eyelet with the .125" hole and secure with a Phillips head
screw.
7. Fully slide door onto track and ensure cable does not get tangled in the door trollies.
8. Reinstall door handles, door locking bracket, and keeper bracket. Insert the black rubber stopper at the
end of the door track. See step 1 on pages 18 and 19 for reinserting hardware.
9. Installing the dampener
• Remove carriage bolt from support post at location shown.
• Place dampener mounting bracket over the carriage bolt and reinsert carriage bolt; tighten bolt.
		 Repeat steps for second carriage bolt and dampener mounting bracket.
• Attach rubber loop clamps to dampener housing. Place rubber loop clamps over the pem studs of
		 the dampener mounting brackets. Secure with nut.
• Attach dampener connector bracket to the silver dampener rod that is protruding from the
		 dampener housing. Secure dampener connecting bracket to the rod with sect screw. Secure 		
		 dampener connector bracket to the door closing box with a Phillips head screw.

(Pem In Mounting Bracket)

Dampener
Mounting
Bracket

Carriage Bolt

10-32 Nut

Dampener

Dampener
Connector
Bracket

Tighten Phillips
Head Screw Once
Assembled

Loop Clamp

Door Closing Tensioner
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10. Install dampener valve by inserting threaded end into dampener housing; fully seat valve closed.
DETAIL A
Outside Mounted Door

Carriage Bolt
Install Mounting Bracket
For Outside Sliding Doors
(Use Screw Clamp Style
For Inside Mounted
Sliding Doors)

10-32 Nut
Needle Valve, Fully Seat
And Back Out (2) Full
Turns (Default Setting)

5/8" Loop Clamp

DETAIL B
Inside Mounted Door
D

Install Screw Mounting Clamp
Style Mounting Bracket For
Inside Sliding Doors
Needle Valve, Fully Seat
And Back Out (2) Full Turns
(Default Setting)

10-32 Nut

5/8" Loop Clamp

11. After valve is fully seated closed, turn the valve counterclockwise for two full rotations. Open the door
and allow it to close on its own; the door should gently close so that the handle lock engages with door
locking bracket.
Depending on how the door closed, the valve may be adjusted in ¼ turn increments. If the door
“slammed” closed, rotate the valve counterclockwise. If the door did not close so that the handle lock
engaged, turn the valve clockwise. Test how the door closes after each ¼ turn and continue turning the
valve as needed.
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12. Install door magnet in appropriate location. Outside door mounting will need the magnet installed on
the inside door handle bracket. Inside door mounting will need the magnet installed on the outside door
stop bracket.
DETAIL A
Inside Mounted Door, Magnet Mounting Location
Outside Door
Stop Bracket
6-32 x 1/4
Screw
G
A

Magnet Mounting
Location, Inside
Mounted Door
Only

DETAIL B
Outside Mounted Door, Magnet Mounting Location
Inside Door
Stop Bracket
6-32 x 1/4
Screw
B

Magnet Mounting
Location, Outside
Mounted Door
Only
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H

Thank you
for your
business!
ISO 9001 : 2008

ETSI Associate Member
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